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PATTON COURIER
T0 MOVE TO NEW

LOCATION SOON
Thirty-Five Years in the Good

Building Ends With This
Present Issue.

GOING TO MASONIC ROOMS

With the remodeling of the First
National Bank of Patton, and the con-
equent need of much space, it is in the
order of things that the Patton Cour-
ier shall move, and this work will be
started at once—this week ,in fact.

It is on account of this that the pa-
per comes to you somewhat early this
week, that it may not be up to its us-
ual standard, and that some copy in-
tended for insertion may have been
omitted.
The change of location of the Pat-

ton Courier will be strange indeed to
our patrons. For the past thirty-five
years, or since the Courier was started
in 1893, it has been located on the sec-
ond floor of the Good Building.
We are moving to the Masonic build-

ing on Fifth avenue, in the quarters
at one time occupied by Barton and
Winslow. We feel that the change will
do both ourselves and our patrons
good. We have been handicapped for
some time for space. This feature in
our present location has curtailed the
addition of some much needed addi-
tional machinery, and in the new loca-
tion this feature will be overcome.
Of course it is going to take consii-

erable planning and much hard labor
to move our plant. At the time you will
be reading this the work will have been
started. It is our earnest hope to be
able to print next week’s issue of the
Courier in our new location, but if we
are a day or two late, we hope you will
pardon us. We don’t move often, and
we hope we won't have to again for
years to come.
 

JUST A FEW WORDS ABOUT

MEASLES BY HEALTH MEDICO

“The large increase in measles dur-
ing the past twelve months is a mani-
festation of the periodic return of this
disease in epidemic form, which is
likely to occur every third year. In
manycities of the commonwealth the
peak already has been reached. On
the other hand there are numerous
sections in Pennsylvania that have not
shown a definite increase in this mal-
ady. These latter localities may rea-
sonably expect a decided addition to
their measles rate during the 1928-29
season,” said Dr. Theo. B. Appel, sec-
retary of health, during the week.
“However, all parents, whether or

not they are living in communities al-
ready vigorously atacked by measles,
should at all times carefully guard ag-
ainst the posibility of such infection
on the part of their children. This can
best be accomplished by avoiding con- |
tact with this type of illness.

“The first symptoms of this disease
are affectations of the eyes and nose
similar to those usually associated with
the common cold. It is at this tinge,
before the appearance of the rash, that
measles is highly communicable. The-
refore parents should, as far as possi-

ble, keep their children away from oth-
er youngsters manifesting these early |“
symptoms. |

“Many people falsely consider this|
disease lightly. While individual cases
may be mild the consequences frequen-
tly are serious. For example, it is
well established that children who
have had measles are particularly sus-
ceptible to tuberculosis for some time
after the atack. Pneumonia, sinus trou-
ble, and ear affections are complica-
tions requiring prompt professional |
care.

“Children who have been unfortun-
ate In contracting the disease should
be taken regularly to their physician|
once a month for a few months imme-
diately following the attack. In his
manner the more insidious manifesta-
tions can be early discovered and effi-
ciently treated.

“It is quite out of fashion to con-
sider measles as an inevitable child-
hood accompaniment, and it is equal-
ly foolish to make light of a malady
$0 fraught with danger. Therefore, sur-
round the child with protection ag-
ainst it.”

 

 
DON'T FORGET THE BIG

BIG HARVEST HOME PICNIC

CHEST SPRINGS SATURDAY

All plans and preparations are now
completed for the annual Harvest
Home Picnic to be held in the grove
at Chest Springs on Saturday of this
week. A chicken and veal dinner and
supper will on the card, and there will
be square dancing in the afternoon and
in the evening up until nine o'clock,
after which time round dancing will
feature until 12 o'clock. Competent or-
chestras have been engaged to furnish

music for the occasion.
There will be games and amusements

for all and the various committees in
charge are stretching every effort to

make this by far the best picnic ever
at Chest Springs. Plan to drive out

there for one of the meals.

 

 

WILLARD JOHN HESKETT.

Funeral services for Willard John
Heskett, 10 year old son of William and
Lydia Hesket, of St. Michael, who died
at the Windber hospital on Wednesday
of last week, following an operation
for appendicitis, were held at the Un-
ited Brethren Church at St. Michael
on Sunday afternoon.

LOCAL AND STATE BARNESBORO MAN ALL IN FINE SHAPE  NONAGENARIAN OF ECKENRODE BOY
IS ELECTROCUTED FOR COUNTY FAIR PATTON SUCCUMBSNEWS OF INTEREST

Condensed items Gathered from
Various Sources for the

Busy Reader.

—In thirteen orders during the pres-
ent year the Public Service Commission
in this state has directed railroad cros-
sing elimination which when completed

will cost $973,187. The Department of
Highways will pay $376,8834 of the

cost.
—Compiliation of county allotments

for closed schools this week revealed
there are 2,509 of them in the state.
The allotment for each school perma-
nently closed or discontinuedis $200.
—Food and drink stands at the ten

county fairs already held in the com-
| monwealth show a marked improve-
ment in sanitation, according to re-
ports reaching the state health depart-
ment.
—Reports form headquarters to the

Department of Public Instruction show|
that Junior Red Cross membership
reached a total of 847,416 in the Penn-

| sylvania schools during the past year.
| —Pennsylvania is not a good mar-
ket for stolen cars, reports of the
Pennsylvania Department of Highways

car charges during the month of July.
Twice as many cars from other states
were recovered in Pennsylvania than

were stolen in Pennsylvania and re-
covered elsewhere.
—Pennsylvania’s forests comprise

nearly one half of the state acreage,
and the state is owner of about one-
tenth of the forest land. Not a bad
record for an eastern industrial state.
—A treasury deficit of $94,279,346

for this fiscal year is estimated in the
annual report of Direct Lord of the
Budget, made public at Washington
on Monday.
At a recent meeting of committees

| appointed to make plans for the bridge
opening at Clymer on September 3rd,
the speakers will iclude Governor John
S. Fisher, Judge J. N. Langham, Judge
Chase, and Hon. J. O. Clark.
—Senator Robinson, of Arkansas,

the Democratic vice-presidental nomi-
nee, celebrated his 56th birthday on
Sunday.
—The radio commission has extend-

ed until October 1 the licenses of all
broadcasting stations, except those op-
erating on probation.

LEGAL NOTICE.

 

 

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS.
SEALED BIDS will be received at

the office of the County Controller,
| Court House, Ebensburg, Pa., until 10
o'clock A. M., (Eastern Standard Time)
on Friday, September 14, 1928, for the
reconstruction and widening of sec-
tions of the Cresson Pike, a County

Road between Ebensburg and Cresson,
Pa., all in accordance with plans and
specifications on file in the office of
the County Engineer, third floor, Court

House, Ebensburg, Pa.

The wor kwill consist of aproximate-

ly 4114 Cubic Yards of excavation and
6078 square yards of one-course con-

crete pavement.
Bids wil lbe publically opened and

read at the regular session of the coun-

ty commissioners at eleven (11) o'clock
M., (Eastern Standard Time), Fri-

day, September 14, 1928
Instructions to bidders, specifications

plans, proposals and contract forms can

be obtained at the office of the Coun-

ty Engineer, third floor, Court House,
Ebensburg, Pa., for a deposit of TEN

($10.00) DOLLARS for each set, which
deposit will be refunded upon submis-
sion of bid and return of plans and
specifications to the County Engineer’s

Office.
Each bid must be accompanied by a

certified check to the amount of FIF-
TEEN HUNDRED ($1,500.00) DOL-
LARS, made payable to the treasurer
of Cambria County, Pa. as a guaran-
tee that if the porposal be accepted
the Contract will be entered into.
Work to be completed in Forty (40)

working days.
All proposals must be made on the

blank forms furnished by the County
Engineer, as none other will be ac-
cepted and they shall be enclosed in
an envelope bearing the name and ad-
dress of the bidder, and marked *“Pro-
posal for Re-construction Cresson

| Pike,” and addressed to the County

Controller, Court House, Ebensburg,
| Pa.

The County reserves the right to re-
ject any or all bids, and to award the
contract as may be deemed to the best
interest of the county.

HENRY L. CANNON,
County Controller of Cambria

County, Pa. 3t.
 

ARTHUR JOHNSON.

Arthur Johnson, aged 56 years, died
of a complication of diseases at his

home in Nanty-Glo last Thursday. The
deceased is survived by his widow, Mrs.
Josephine Johnson, and seven small
children.

Funeral s ervices were held at ten
o'clock Saturday morning at the home
on the deceased, and interment was in

the Finland cemetery near Nanty-Glo.

 

FRANK M. BALL.

Frank M. Ball, aged 39 years, for-
| merly a resident of Nanty-Glo, died on

Friday last at his home in Lewistown.
The funeral was held on Monday at
Lewistown, with burial in the Lewis-
town cemetery.

Surviving are his widow and several
| children.

indicate. The state highwey patrol re-
ports the arrest of 26 persons on stolen

Donald Funk, 25, Lineman for |Ebensburg Exhibition Starts on
Monday Next and Lasts

For Entire Week,
Light Company, Comes In

Contact With Wire.

Coming in contact with a high ten-| Once again everything is
sion wire while working on top of a {and Bristol fashion”, on tiptc
pole, Donald Funk, aged 25 years, un- 'for the opening of the {if 1
married, a lineman for the Barnesbo- [Cambria County fair on the morni

ro Light Company, was electrocuted ab- | of Labor Day, Sept. 3, nex
out 4:30 o'clock last Thursday after-|again the best that fores
noon. The victim was badly burned | fortune could procure to nu
and death resulted almost instantly. |great Cambria County holiday a
Fellow workmen removed the lifeless eminent success, will be on
body from the pole. Mr. Funk was |for the education, entertai

  

   

week. On

it and good

th
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is

working near the power house when intermingling of the communities and
the accident occurred. | the citizens of this and other counties

Funeral services were held at two o’-| The steady advance in the value ax
clock on Sunday afternoon and was in [size of the entire show, noted in
charge of the Masons. Interment was |seasons, wil lbe again evident.
in the North Barnesboro cemetery. | purely agricultural display it

Mr. Funk is survived by his father, | stand comparison with
Milton Funk, of Barnesboro, and these | country. Horses, cattle

brothers and sisters: Walter, Ward, poultry, farm product
George, Milton, Jr., Helen and Grace |ery, grange work, calf and

Funk, al lat home. His mother preced- contests, and horse pulli
ed him to the grave. will be of the highest

NORTHERNCAMBRIA
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ne day, Monday .,one of the outs
Business Men's Association Has |events will be the appearance in

Delightful Gathering at the 19 Ibegrand stand, of Our Boy
Brand Hotel of 85 youthful instrumentalists a

andon Hotel. calists, who will give unique selectic
The Northera Cami B that have made themthe pride of t

e orthern ambria 3usiness gy Ragle Valley fror vhich ti{ g : ald Eagle Valley from which th
Men's Asociation met at a dinner and | hail. In the evening at the
business session at the Brandon hot l|pe a series of four boxing bout
in Spangler recently. The dinner was main contest being between I

| me s g 2
p; ie \ 1to 10 ocide | 2 wai} or3tumonal ih Sargon oa nt Brignolia of Erie and Sylvian Ba

and vice president, A. A. Lieb o ar- B . A r f the{ Baltimore, Md., two of the
rolltown, and W. L. Thompson of this | + welterweig in the rine to
place. Secretary P. O. Heltz of aaua Welterweights m the ng forV tines took be toe of 11 ot > il The three other bouts are between me

18S TOOK charge o ne meeting unti

he put in charge Elmer Routch of Ha-
stings, the new president. Jesse Frid- ighters. Tuesday will be Children
(man of Barneshoro will act as vice- | pay, when a majority of the 60,000 p
{ president, and Louis Luxenberg of Bar- | Sapils if the county schools will be «
neshoro, was made chairman of the the croands The Pitcairn
entertainment program. Short talks shopband of the P. R. R. ¢

| were given by ex-president Lieb, John | mous Red Arrow quartet
| Musser, of Barnesboro, Louis Johnman all railroad men, will pl
of Hastings; Jesse Fridman, of Bar- front of the erondsts in ti
nesboro, and P. O. Holtz, of Hastings. noon of Wednesday which is Rs:

It was decided to have Thursday of and G. A. R. day and the few
the Ebensburg fair observed as North- in gsurvivors of the
ern Cambria Day, the stores of the|aqmitted free and dined by t
North County Merchants to close all]. F " i Tloe fata oe Ak agement of the Fair. Thu
day of the latter fair in order to give Conte day, which means N
the merchants and their employees an |gouth. Johnstown and all

| oppor: ty spe Y & I > day¢ Love i ry }
[oo Drea OFSending Whol day at towns, and on that afternoon the

> C y seat exposition. | niechace Tacs over Mn. i

It was likewise decided that the | Seeniehage Jars svop Tun mn
Northern Cambria Business Men's As- by twelve SOnticmoh ‘
sociation become affiliated with the|p. ot th :C | fre : ot
Pennsylvania Retail Merchants’ Asso- rom meme Rosy om
ciation it being proved that many ben- why the Princeof Wal \s sometin

WW ales OIIICUL
efits would accrue from the connection 1 spill. see the steeplec »
with the latter organizati A fori lov Ji he Ja gro an ¥uion, will know. Friday is Min

€ next meeting of the association on that occasion the officials

will be held the early part of October, United States Bureau of Mine
the date : ac . Tri t Diates Bureau Min
Hedais Fi blace of the meeting to|gpecialize in the now famous mine

; :C © ater. A 1losion they gave at the E t
Labor Day will be observed as a hol- i These ioor which
lay 7 3 srchant lor TT | oy S. x ’
a 2 Biolghanys of Northern| spectacular and real as they are

a "1a, & atter Ing scussed 1 1Sa] BSon oa I' being discussed | cational, will be a feature dui
: ecent meeting | fair, thrice daily. There will

horse pulling conteI
| teams under 3,000 pounds
urday there will be ar

| chase in the afternoon and a hol
pulling contest for the larg
very afternoon and evening
be six solo feature acts in
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PROBATE WILL OF A. V.

BARKER AT EBENSBURG
   

  

The will of the Hon. A. V. Barker,
former president judge of Cambria
county, whose death occurred in Flo-

rida last week, disposes of an estate grandstand, headed bv
estimated at $100,000 and upward of greatest bareback rider,

personal property and 50,0080 and up- |The other acts are of eq
ward of real estate. {in their respective lines o x

The estate is divided in effect am-|owning. rial work, tumbling, ¢

ong Lovell B. Gates, of Willamsport, a| cine and with trained animal
daughter; Helen B. Land, of Braden-

ttown, Fla. a daughter, and one-third :
share to be divided equally among En- boys of the county have es
sign Frederick V. Barker, in charge of |Pusiness firms are to ina
the United States Naval Radio Station Showing and an entire buil

  

 

  

 

    

 

The farm women and farm girl

   

  

| Each day there will be special fea-

D NNER IS SUCCESS tures, in addition to the regular pro-
gram of the week. On penin
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amusement section, which bulks so bi
with all fairs nowadays is funnier, more

    

| who have already made their reputa-
it

 

  

   

      

 

  

    

   

yin . 2d the 1 Te h schoo hil-
at Porto Rico, and William G. Barker, |Yoted to the work of the school chil
formerly of Chicago, now of New York dren. There are art shows and
City. | work exhibits and the whole gr

; e | hibition will be running day and
tartl

  

The last named beneficiaries in the |
will are grand sons of Judge Barker, |for the entire weer. ;
being sons of the late Lieut. Fred D.|urday, September 1st, will
Barker, who was killed in the World[Facing on the half mile track anc
War. Out of the share given to the |Will continue throughout the week
two grandsons there is to be paid a [the fair, with six events every afte
legacy of $1,200 a year to Mary C. Bar- | oon, rain or shine. There is
ker, widow of Fred D. Barker. parking space for all comers and ev

     

   

M. D. Kittell, president of the First |COnvenience the management can
iional Bank of Ebensburg, and now| ink of for the convenience of

the oldest member of the Cambria |WOns.
County Bar, is named executor. He is |
empowered to collect the income from|

| securities owned by the judge for five |
years and after that to distribute the

| estate as indicated in the will. of Wilmore, R. D., di
- on Thursday afternoon of a com

tion of diseases.

 

MRS. SUSANNA SMITH.

Mrs. Susanna Smith, aged 83 y
her h   

 a at

MRS. MARGARET DAVIS.

Mrs. Margaret Davis, d 48 years, The deceased was the w

of Spangler, died on lay in the seph Smith, who passed

West Penn Hospital, Pitsburgh. Death | years ago. She is survived by 1
was caused by cancer. She had been in Joseph Smith, Jr., at home and ei
the hospital since August 9th. “lerand children
The body was brought to Spangler Funeral services were held Sun

for burial and funeral services were afternoon in the Port:

            

   

  
Lt u

held at two o'clock on Monday after-|church and interment was in the M DR. T. Q. HELFRICK NAMED
noon at the Davis home, with inter-| Union cemetery near Portage SPANGLER BANK PRESIDENT
ment in the Hastings cemetery. —— —

The deceased is survived by her CORONER'S JURY PUTS THE At a me
husband, Harry Davis, and one son, BLAME ON MINE OFFICIALS ors of t
Harry, Jr. |

Ss —————— m—— A Coroner's jury last week return
The Hon. John W. Kephart, Justice |a verdict in the inquest into t i

of the State Supreme Court, left Fri- ta] explosion in Mine No. 3, of the

day from Ebensburg for Montana. be- yona Coal and Coke Comp f
ing interested in the ownership of a port, declaring that mine offi

| 1000 acre ranch there. Justice Kephart been “orossly careless and negligent

was called to Montana because of the not complying with the st: mini

  

| sudden death of the rancher in charge. |law regulations.” Thirteen miners lost
Evans Kephart, a son of the judge, their lives as the result of the blast

and Dudley Tate Easby, of Philadel- A number of witnesses were exal

    

n
ne

n=

phia, a nephew, with two other Prin-|ined and the jury found that the di
ceton students, have been at the ranch aster was caused by an explosion
all summer. Judge Kephart will be in |gas, “due to insufficient air and

| the west for several weeks.
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AGE CHILD IS FATALLY
INJURED, HIT BY HEARSE

    

 
from Pennsylvania's industrie
July to the Workmen's Com-
n Bureau

   

  

is NEW YORK MAN KILLED

 

forty-two fatal

cidents were re-

FIRST NATIONAL
FATALLY INJURED BANK TO BE ONE

on OF NODERN TYPE
New Merged Banking Institu-

tion Will Be Housed in Up-
to-Minute Style.

Four Year Old Son of Vincent J.
Eckenrode Falls From A

Ladder in Barn.

Falling a distance of about six feet
from a ladder and his head striking
the wooden floor, resulting in a frac-

“ture of the skull, Clair Eckenrode, fou
year old son of Vincent J. and Olive

Monahan) Eckenrode, residing on a The contract for the remodeling of
farm at Eckenrode Mills, E Carroll the First National Bank of Patton. has

t 1 as fatally injured about the been awarded to the Wilson Construc-
on Friday. He died four | tion Company, of Johnstown, The con-

hours later at the parental home, nev-| tract calls for the complete remodeling
€r regaining consciousness of the present Banking Rooms in the
The FEckenrode boy was attempting| Good Building together with the large

) the ladder to the hay mow| room formerly ogcupied by the Gold-
His father and three bro- man Store, and when completed will be

barn at the time of something that the Patton communiy

can well afford to be proud of. It is
said that the front will be constructed
of beautiful limestone and that the

1, Irene, Bernetta cost of the improvements will be in
bert, Esther, Vincent and Leo the neighborhood of $50,000.
victim was the youngest child of the| The First National Bank and the

nrode family. Grange National Bank recently by
[he funeral services were held at 11| vote of its stockholders agreed to

o'clock on Sunday morning at St. Ben- merge into one institution and it is

IS AWARDED.
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urvived by his
brothers and si  

 
 

 

edict’s Catholic church in Carrolltown

|

this combined bank that will be known
and interment was made in the church

|

at the First National and will be hous-
cemetery. ed in this proposed handsome new

home. George Prindible, of this
palce, is the president of both institu-

4 Rs a xy tions, and the merger will give the
HELD AT CARROLLTOWN new First National Bank combined re-

es of approximately a million and
ring addresses by Dr. P. J. Kel- three-quarter dollars.
Patton and Judge John H. Mc- It is stated that
of Ebensburg, featured the pro- ness
last

  

S—————— sour

  

the banking busi-
will be merged very shortly, and

Sunday in connection with |that the busines will be carriedon in
program at the Carrolltown| the present Grange Bank quarters un-
nds. The affair was under| til the remodeling of the new banking

pices of the Cambria County| rooms are completed.
ge delegations of the Hi-| It is also understood that work on
the Auxiliary were pres-|the new venture wil lbe started at

5, Patton, Lilly, South

|

once, and that every effort will be made
, Nanty-Glo. Spangler! for its early completion.

Johnstown. Frank J. Holleran of| : :
stown, presided at the meeting. | LABOR DELEGATES ME

Kelly pleaded for the personal AT PORTAGE ON SUNDAY
es of the people of the United —_—

¢ “This country was conceived| The eighth annual convention of the
ind born wi liberty and equality on| Labor Party of Cambria County was

lips,” declared the Patton doctor.| held in the Miners’ hall at Portage on
e espoused the candidacy of Govern-| Sunday and more than 60 delegates

Alfred Smith from various labor organizations over
C nn spoke on the accom-

|

the county were in attendance.
he Irish as a nation The session opened at ten o'clock in

shmen in the |the morning and county chairman,
pm his country. The Eb-| George Cowan, of Portage, presided.

ensburg jurist spoke in glowing terms The reports of the rules and order
of the deeds of the Irish and extolled and Credentials committees were ad-
the good work of the Hibe S opted by the convention without any

objections, but the report of the res-
olutions committee resulted in a leng-

  

 am  

 

  

   

  

   

  

  

     

  

   

   

ation of a candidate for President of
the United States.

Among the candidates who address
1 : ed the convention were: John Maholtz,
of New Yo V. SUl-| 3 member of the Resolutions commit-

minor injuries, and H. F. Mack tee; Joseph Jones, of Nanty-Glo: Wm
wn, of Chicago, escaped | welch of Nanty-Glo; Frank Podboy

an automobile accident on|ang py. M. A. Rhoades of Johnstown:
fternoon on the William| yp, Ryesky, of Johnstown; F A.

v ey Yan ofCresson; Henry Volk of St
Moral hosel Jenedict, and others.

rations SUCCESSFUL POVERTY DANCE.

IN AUTO ACCIDENT thy discussion, especially the consider-

    

York City,
Miss Lil-      

 

    
   

 

way about S west  

 

 

 

 

 

re un- A poverty danec was held by a com-
West

|

mittee selected from members of the
15 UP

|

Chetremon Country Club last Friday
vay they met an-| evening and was one of the season's

L road. MI. | outsts nding social affairs at the club.

  
upon start   

 
  

  

 

 

the machine

|

Guests were there from many sections
and getting Into the

|

of the county, who danced in all man-
car irned ner of costumes to the music rendered

a fracture by the Palmer orchestra of this place
> to the men But to two members of the club were
Mr. Kohl was given the prizes for the “worst appear-

 

on, Wisconsin,ne ing outfits”, namely to Miss Beryl Hoo-
ver of Spangler, and James H. Allport,
of Barnesboro. The gathering is con-

Se ee ceded to have been one replete with
LEGAL ADOPTION OF JACIE [ fun for all.

DENNY GRANTED BY COURT  e—— mg
REVOKE: CRS’ LICENSES

      
    

  
   

President Judge S. Lem

1an Court, Mor

n Reed of

 

The drivers’ permits of 54 motorists
were revoked by the Pennsylvania De-

2 legally

|

Partment of Highways during the week
1ts, Mr. and |ending August

  
  

  

dec

Den  
   

 

    
ed by S It was announced on

J. M. Mure town and

|

Monday.
ft Jacob As usual, intoxication was the usualn revocation cause. Twenty licenses, in-

The is the eleven vear | cluc one of a woman were revoked   
    ground. Nine were revokedDenny, formerly of On th 

  
   

and now of New York City

|

the transportation of liquor and five

1d the e Mrs. Lillian (Murdock)

|

for reckless ving.
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